Lawn Program
September

Spring

INTENSIVE PROGRAM

Wk 1 - Treat for Pests at start of month (Acelepryn)
Wk 1 - Fertilise with Four Seasons at start of month (2 weeks before renovation)
Wk 2 - Mid-month - renovation (aerate/scarify/topdress)***
Wk 3 - Fertilise with Launch+ at 50mL per 100m2 - 1 week after renovation
Wk 4 - Apply Root Builder+ kelp at 50mL per 100m2
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of the month. 100mL per 100m2

October
Wk 1 - Fertilise with Launch+ at 60mL per 100m2
Wk 2 - Apply Root Builder+ kelp at 60mL per 100m2
Wk 3 - Fertilise with Launch+ at 80mL per 100m2
Wk 4 - Apply Root Builder+ at 80mL per 100m2
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of month. 100-300mL per 100m2*
The first mow should occur approx mid-October.

November
Wk 1 - Fertilise with Green Light (200mL per 100m2) + Root Builder+ (50mL per
100)
Wk 2 - Fertilise with Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 3 - Fertilise with Green Light/Root Builder/Plant Growth Regulator - (Tank-mix)
250mL/60mL/8-16mL** per 100m2
Wk 4 - Fertilise with Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of month. 100-300mL per 100m2
Mowing frequency increases 2-3 per week. Grooming fortnightly @reno recovery.

Notes:
* Moist does not tank mix. Choose strength via label recommendation.
** Plant Growth Regulator is used to reduce vertical growth, clippings
and mowing frequency required. It is first used upon complete recovery.
It is strongly recommended to use the lowest rates if you are
inexperienced with the product and follow label recommendations
***Watering after renovation is vital. Post renovation for the first weeks
requires more, then gradually reduce to 2 deep morning waterings per
week at the end of the lawn recovery.

Lawn Program
December

Summer

INTENSIVE PROGRAM

Wk 1 - Fertilise with Four Seasons at start of month (1/2 - 3/4 rate)
Wk 2 - Light aerate/topdress* - Apply Launch+ (50-80mL per 100m2)
Wk 3 - Fertilise with Green Light/Root Builder+ (300mL/80mL)* - PGR**
Wk 4 - Fertilise with Green Light/Root Builder+ (350-400mL/100mL)***
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of month. 100-300mL per 100m2#
Mowing frequency increases 3-7+ times per week. Grooming as required.

January
Wk 1 - Fertilise with Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 2 - Fertilise with Green Light/Root Builder+ (350-400mL/100mL per 100m2)
Wk 3 - Fertilise with Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 4 - Fertilise with Green Light/RootBuilder+ (350-400mL/100mL) - PGR**
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of month. 100-300mL per 100m2#
Consider 2-3 deep morning waterings for extreme heat. Mowing/Grooming as req.

February
Wk 1 - Treat for Pests start of month (Acelepryn)
Wk 1 - Fertilise with Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 2 - Fertilise with Green Light/Root Builder+ (350-400mL/100mL)
Wk 3 - Late Season Dethatch## (aerate/dethatch-low mow/topdress)
Wk 4 - Launch+ (100mL per 100m2)
Wk 4 - Apply Lawnporn Moist Soil Wetter end of month. 100-300mL per 100m2#
Mowing occurs approx 10-14 days after dethatch

Notes:
* Consider Launch+ app Wk 2 Dec if you've gone heavier in topdress
** Plant Growth Regulator should be separated by 4-5 week breaks in
application. Don't use Wk 3 Dec if you went heavy in topdress. Only use
at full recovery.
*** Green Light is quite strong at 350mL/100m2 and is recommended
max if using a PGR in a tank mix.
# Moist Soil Wetter as per your needs and label recommendations
## Late Season Dethatch is a strategy to enter Autumn with best
condition, sort levels & be free from thatch. Recovery is quick.

Use of the above program is a guide for an intensive program for the growing
season, designed to achieve best possible outcomes of a high-maintenance regime
for low cut turf - in particular, couch varieties of lawn.
Lawnporn Pty Ltd accepts no responsibility for results or possible damage caused
by using this program as conditions, climate, lawn type & needs, soil, watering
schedules, care equipment, maintenance practices and user experience are widely
varied. Users of the above recommendations do so at their own risk.
The above program is a suggestion only and should be treated as such. Adjust to
the needs of your lifestyle, lawn type, lawn condition and experience. For example,
this program does not consider Buffalo varieties and their renovation needs, which
are more involved. Other examples are the mentions of groomers, which are not
necessary for turf varieties that are not fine leaf in nature. The above program
doesn't mention verticutting, which is another renovation technique often used and
sometimes preferred given the users need and future use intention of the turf. The
program does not deal with all pest types, fungus issues, or weed and problem
grass eradication which can affect lawn condition.
The above program does not go into detail of watering needs or schedules. Soil
types accept between an inch-inch and a half of water. An inch of water is about the
time it takes an empty small tuna can to fill under a sprinkler.
In summer months aim to water 2-3 times a week deeply (an inch+) in the early
morning is best. You'll lose less water to evaporation and the lawn top will dry
sooner so fungus has less chance to occur. In cooler months watering will be about
1 time per week. Adjust for rain.
As you become more experienced with lawn care, eventually you'll recognise the
needs of your lawn and how to respond appropriately and eventually, preemptively,
leading to improvements that only experience can teach.
It is highly recommended that you adhere to product recommendations of the
products you use and dutifully record your applications of those products. Some
specialised products require records be kept by law.

